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ABSTRACT: The intervention on the real estate market through a restricted use area (RUA) surrounding 
an airport changes the situation of the parties to the conflict and determines the manner of resolving the 
dispute, which is caused by noise externalities. The state, as a third party to the contract, influences the 
level of transaction costs on the real estate market. The aim of the publication is to present and compare 
the concepts of compensating loss relating to residential real estate located within RUAs surrounding 
airports according to the market value and fair value, as well as to present the methodology and esti-
mates of social costs related to this kind of intervention. The methodological perspective is an effective-
ness (market) based justification of the intervention derived from R. Coase’s views, which are subject to 
critical assessment. Legal and economic deliberations are presented on the basis of studies, conducted 
in 2016-2018 for 5 largest Polish airports (according to the number of passengers), regarding the assess-
ment of loss compensation in RUAs in the case of residential, single-family houses. The results of empir-
ical research and the case study concern one airport, namely Poznań – Ławica. Theoretical considerations 
focus on comparing and searching for a legal, economic, and social justification of utilizing two bases of 
valuation, namely: market value and fair value. The methodology of research has been arranged with the 
use of R.A. Posner’s approach. The discussion is divided into two parts: an analysis of the regulating 
element (the legal system) and the changes of the real estate market conditions from the point of view of 
price and cost levels after the implementation of a RUA. 
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IntroductionThe intervention on the real estate market through a restricted use area 
(RUA) surrounding an airport and established due to negative noise external-
ities changes the situation of the parties to the conflict and determines the manner, costs and time needed to resolve the property dispute. The activity of the State, which in the economic sense becomes the third party to con-
tracts concluded on the real estate market, is justified by the expected, social result in the form of increased welfare caused by a decrease of social costs that accompany the transfer of real estate rights. The high, from a social point of view, costs of concluding contracts on a unique local market are substi-tuted by assumingly lower costs of transferring entitlements, with the trans-fer following a normative model prescribed in legal regulations. In order to ensure the effectiveness of such targeted intervention into market relations, it is necessary to provide a rather complex set of formal tools and methods. In a hierarchical order, these include statutory legal provisions, local law, and appropriate regulations of real estate valuation methodology. The tools must be mutually consistent and suitable to achieve the purpose of valuation con-nected with a very particular intervention. Theoretical considerations in this 
paper focus on comparing and seeking a legal, economic and social justifica-tion for applying to the valuation of damage, two bases of valuation, namely: market value and fair value. The purpose of the publication is a critical anal-ysis of the concept of compensating loss concerning residential real estate 
located within RUAs of Polish airports according to market value and fair value and to present the methodology of calculating as well as estimates of social costs connected with this type of intervention. Legal and economic deliberations are presented on the basis of studies conducted in 2016-2018 for 5 largest Polish airports (according to the number of passengers). On the basis of one of the Polish legal airports, an assessment of the compensation mechanism for damages regarding residential, single-family homes located 
within a RUA is made. The discussion focuses on finding a legally, economi-
cally and socially justifiable procedure and bases of valuing loss. The obtained results may be utilized in creating and amending legal regulations and the management of property entitlements by airports as well as by real estate 
valuers involved in valuations of real estate located in RUAs surrounding air-ports.
An overview of the literatureViews concerning private property are decisive when considering the admissibility of intervention, its forms and the criteria applied to assess its 
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effectiveness in the context of a selected concept of justice and effectiveness. This publication focuses on a particular methodological problem connected 
with the effectiveness of a specified intervention on the real estate market in 
the form of a RUA (Act 2001, of 27 April 2001, Law on the Protection of the 
Environment, art. 129, art. 135 and 136 s. 3, in short: POE). According to the 
neo-Austrian school, this intervention classifies as triangular (Rothbard 
2008, p. 277; more on other types of intervention see: Habdas, Konowalczuk, 2018, p. 7) and for that reason abundant, foreign literature presenting well 
documented since the 1960’s results of empirical research (Kopsch, 2016), in 
which the influence of externalities on residential real estate in the vicinity of airports is measured (compare an overview with a focus on a tool-based 
examination of analyses: Batóg et al., 2019, pp. 2-5), has limited applicability. National literature, for obvious reasons, deals with contemporary market 
research from the XXIst century (compare an overview of this research: Tro-janek, Huderek-Glapska, 2018). There are no published results of studies that would be directly dedicated and connected with the particular and isolated 
intervention in the form of a RUA surrounding an airport (Habdas, Konowal-czuk, 2019, p. 10). Solutions adopted in foreign countries (Pilsk, 2012; Goul-bourne, 2002) demonstrate various approaches to compensating the effects of intervention, but imitating those solutions is not a viable option due to the 
differences in the legal systems of various countries and in the case of USA, 
even among different states (Migala, 2017; Bennett, 1982). In Polish litera-ture, the issue of this particular kind of environmental compensation has not been discussed and this holds true also for a stronger intervention that 
occurs when a new airport is built (Kobryń, Bukanowicz, 2015, pp. 81-92).The point of departure for discussing property (ownership) and its mar-
ket context is the still relevant concept of justice as described by Aristotle 
(Arystoteles, 2017, 1132 b 21 et seq.). It is fundamental to ascertain whether 
compensation concerning RUAs should be based on distributive or remedial justice. In the situation under consideration there is no relation of the perpe-trator (just punishment) and the victim (just compensation) which is charac-teristic of remedial justice. The intervention is a legal interference of a public 
authority (Habdas, Konowalczuk, 2018a, pp. 6, 10) in which the competence to specify details necessary to achieve proper compensation has been dele-gated to local governments at the highest tier (the voievodeship – POE, 2001, art. 135 s. 2). Consequently, we are dealing with distributive justice, con-nected with payments, that is with principles of shaping prices on the market and not with a penalty for the perpetrator and compensation for the victim.Currently, the ownership of real estate is conceptualized not only in a 
utility context (e.g. a house as a place to live). A key aspect of ownership is connected with capital in the context of the potential for market exchange 
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(e.g. sale or lease). In common law, ownership (property) is a bundle of rights 
(Gray, Gray, 2009, p. 91; The Appraisal, 2013, s. 11 et seq.), which in Roman based, private law systems is associated with various entitlements of the 
owner (Gniewek, 2016, pp. 61-63; Stelmachowski, 2007, pp. 232-239; Mur-
phy, Roberts, Flessas, 2004, pp. 60-68). Both of these concepts concentrate on the owner’s prerogatives, neglecting a vital element of property, namely 
its object (Arnold, 2002, pp. 290-291). This denotes that in the case of real estate, its environmental context and the relation between a human and the 
environment is overlooked (Arnold, 2002, pp. 302-303). Simultaneously, it is this relation that must be taken into account when deciding on the scope of 
interference by the legislator into the owner’s entitlements (Arnold, 2002, 
pp. 319-320). Historically, literature regarding intervention includes: A.C. Pigou’s concept of taxation presented in the Economics of welfare (Żylicz, 2004, p. 68), a similar concept concerning common property in the Lockean proviso (Lock, 1992, p. 193) and his libertarian concepts forbidding interfer-ence into property which is the effect of an individual’s labour (Lock, 1992, chapter 1, p. 42), a concept according to which externalities do not deserve 
correction and must be borne by the society (Mill, 1965, chapter 2, p. 6), Rawls’s concept of background justice (Rawls, 1994, pp. 32 et seq.). Only lib-ertarians do not accept any social dimension of property and even in cases of force or fraud suggest only a minimal interference of the state (Nozick, 1999, p. 5, 186).Currently it is accepted that the protection of property is relative and the 
dominating justification for intervention is its effectiveness. This justification is derived from a rather loosely and extensively interpreted (Fox, 2004, p. 2 
et seq.) Coase’s theory (Coase, 2013). As a result, the criterion of justice is abandoned and the perspective of effectiveness according to social utilitari-anism is adopted. Previously, such an approach was present in economics 
only in the context of Bentham’s individual criteria of utilitarianism (Skousen, 
2012, p. 172). An analysis conducted, according to Coase’s views, from the 
perspective of an equivalent situation for both parties of the conflict (mutual loss) is in fact a bilateral, effectiveness based approach to externalities (social costs), which justify intervention. The latter is performed in a market con-text.In valuation methodology, the dominating, neoclassical models of the perfect, free or effective market basically have two dimensions concerning price and quantity. These models focus on the functioning of the market in the context of equilibrium and the shorter or longer periods it takes to 
achieve it (Marshall, 1925, p. 258, 268-277). Therefore, they do not include numerous, unique aspects of the real estate market, such as: transaction 
costs, low liquidity and low informational effectiveness (D’Arcy, Keogh, 1998). 
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Simultaneously, it is argued in writings that prices of real estate are not exclu-sively determined by and on the market (Evans, 1995). Other contemporary 
theories of the market (e.g. Nash-Cournot’s non-collusive firm equilibrium, 
Arrow’s risk aversion, Black’s, Scholes’s, and Marton’s options, Markowitz’s 
portfolio theory, supplemented by Sharpe’s, Lintner’s and Mossin’s CAPM 
model, Fama’s and Miller’s informational effectiveness) are inadequate to explain the effects of state intervention and in practice are not relevant when 
solving disputes within RUAs. This is because they do not deal with real 
estate as objects, but rather with the reflection of real estate on financial markets (e.g. mortgages and other derivative instruments) which function in a parallel and peculiar reality (de Soto 2002, p. 25).When assessing state intervention, a traditional, equilibrium model of 
the competitive market in the neoclassical perspective, based on full or suffi-cient information with no transaction costs is employed. This model has only two dimensions, i.e. price and quantity and it determines the dominant understanding of market value, thus shaping the manner in which valuations 
are performed (Act 1997 of 21 August 1997 – on the management of real property, consolidated version: Journal of Statutes 2018 item 121 as amended, art. 151; International Valuation Standards 2011, pp. 20-22; Euro-
pean Valuation Standards, 2016, pp. 18 et seq.). As a consequence, it also 
defines the principles of valuations for the purpose of awarding compensa-
tion payments and designates fair value as the basis of valuation for specified parties of the transaction (European Valuation Standards, 2016, pp. 38-39; 
International Valuation Standards, 2011, pp. 22-24; more: Konowalczuk, 2018). The application of a legally regulated market value as a basis of valu-ing real estate that has been subjected to a triangular intervention (the result of which is a change in the market equilibrium) results in an abstract valua-tion. This may cause the results of the valuation to be removed from reality or 
at least to inadequately reflect the economic reality, which creates the prob-
lem of the legal footprint (Konowalczuk, 2017), that is a situation in which 
the law obstructs reflecting economic relations. Meanwhile, capital in the form of real estate is treated on the market as a resource (and not dead-cap-ital) (de Soto, 2002, p. 25), so all economic measurements are done only in the context of the relation between the market (capital) and property. One may therefore conclude that intervention is a normal, contemporary dimen-sion of real estate ownership and only in exceptional circumstances, intro-ducing restrictions or obligations or providing entitlements, will necessitate a duty to compensate the produced loss/damage or demand a payment in 
a private law (e.g. in cases of establishing a RUA) or a public law setting (e.g. planning burdens, see Act 2003, art. 36, or payments connected with the 
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division, division and consolidation of land or installation of utilities with the use of public money, see Act, 1997, art. 143 et seq.).
Research methodsSince Coase’s theory requires loss to be mutual, then it must be assumed 
that intervention in the form of a RUA would be redundant only if transaction costs of market negotiations leading to the solution of disputes concerning airport noise externalities were low. In a system of statutory law, the inter-vention should be based on the premise that protection of interests is afforded to the party who will suffer the greater loss in a social dimension, according to the criteria of effectiveness, measured on the market. This sets out the general purpose of intervention, which is to increase welfare by low-ering social costs. In the case of airports, identifying the scope and the form of intervention should take into account the public, or at least the quasi-pub-lic (Habdas, 2016), character of land and property designated as airports and 
utilized to fulfill public interests.
R.A. Posner’s concept of analyzing the legal system (Posner, 2014) includes two types of activities, namely discovering and designing economic principles. On this basis he differentiates between positive analysis (eco-nomic rules on the basis of which the legal system functions) and normative analysis (economic rules on the basis of which the legal system should func-
tion). Consequently, the assessment of intervention in the form of RUA requires conducting a normative and a positive analysis, which in this publi-cation have been considered in the following context:• the regulated phenomenon, i.e. the functioning of the residential real estate market, which can change upon the introduction of restrictions on 
use, particular obligations or providing the owners with specified entitle-ments; the effect of the above may be a change in price or building costs; measuring the cause and effect relation of intervention is only possible 
after the establishment of a RUA,• the regulating activity, i.e. the legal system, which pursuant to William-son’s model (Williamson, 1998, pp. 25-27) should be assessed on differ-
ent levels (for more see: Habdas, Konowalczuk, 2018a, pp. 7-8):
- the statute, which may restrict liability for damages or prescribe a particular form or procedure of intervention,
- local law, which for real estate situated within a RUA may, in varying extent, restrict the use of land, place obligations on real estate own-ers or restrict other persons (e.g. local governments forbidding own-
ers to utilize land for uses specified in local development plans),
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- legal regulations on valuation of real estate applied by real estate appraisers which prescribe types of values, utilized in valuations for purposes connected with awarding compensation.This paper focuses on intervention regarding single family houses, because number-wise they are the dominating type of real estate within 
RUAs surrounding airports and also account for the majority of filed compen-sation claims both in number and in value. It has been assumed that the main problem concerns claims for reimbursing money spent on acoustic improve-ments or paying for future, hypothetical costs of acoustic improvements and additional claims for compensating loss of value. The problem of loss con-
nected with lost profits and forced acquisition of real estate is not considered in this paper, as in practice it is non-existent or negligible.The tools of descriptive statistics utilized to present the results of research concern the size and the structure of claims and executed compensation pay-outs in the context of changes in real estate prices. Comparative research, applied when searching for a legally, economically and socially adequate basis of valuation, is based on deduction and a critical analysis of mainly for-eign academic writings.
Results of research – a legal, social and environmental 
assessment of intervention in the form of a RUA surrounding 
an airport
The intervention in the form of a RUA, limited to real estate, is first and foremost aimed at protecting human health, because it should ensure effec-tive, acoustic renovation of residential and other sensitive buildings (kinder-
gartens, schools, homes for the elderly, hospitals, etc.). Acoustic improve-
ments are to fulfill increased technical criteria which allow for a proper, acoustic climate within buildings. In addition, the intervention is aimed at properly shaping the principles of future land development in the airport’s vicinity. The legislator has connected compensating real estate owners with the introduction of restrictions in the use of land (POE, 2001, art. 129 s. 1 and 
2) and this is the core of the intervention in the form of a RUA. Specified restrictions in land use as well as obligations placed on real estate owners (concerning the acoustic standard of buildings) are implemented at the level of local law and their extent determines the strength and the character of intervention, thus prescribing the manner and scope of compensable loss. The latter does not exist if no restrictions or obligations apply to a particular real estate owner. This intervention does not allow for compensating loss of value resulting from the fact that a given piece of real estate is located in the 
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vicinity of an airport. This follows from the fact that the location of a given 
piece of real estate is not influenced by whether a RUA is implemented or not.Statutory intervention is designed to expand or facilitate compensation by:• confirming that all introduced restrictions in land use warrant compen-sation if they have caused a loss of real estate value,• introducing the homeowner’s right to request the reimbursement of costs incurred to perform acoustic improvements to the building and accepting that such costs classify as loss (POE, 2001, art. 136 s. 3).Carrying out acoustic improvements of the building always increases the debt of the homeowner, however it would not classify as loss in cases where these improvements were done voluntarily, without an express obligation 
prescribed by law. In the case of RUAs, when requirements of acoustic build-ing standards are introduced, but there is no obligation to acoustically upgrade buildings (in practice this concerns buildings already erected at the 
time the RUA is implemented), the intervention ensures that the costs of such 
upgrades are nevertheless classified as loss (POE, 2001, art. 136 s. 3).
An underappreciated aspect of the intervention is the fact that a precise area of restrictions and obligations is designated, which undeniably mini-
mizes social costs. Before the intervention, these social costs hindered trans-actions, because they could only take place if measurements of noise levels were conducted by individual homeowners. This concerns both voluntary 
settlements as well as filing lawsuits. In the analyzed five airports, during the past dozen years, settlements concerning single family houses were con-cluded only incidentally (1-2 settlements in the case of two airports and no settlements in the case of the three remaining airports) and there was only one airport nuisance lawsuit brought in the entire country. The cost of such a measurement in the case of single family house typically is at the level of 10 000 PLN (for routine measurements). The approximate costs of these measurements/reports were calculated on the basis of current costs incurred 
by five analyzed airports and an assessment of a few dozen reports prepared by experts.
With an average of 500 single family houses within airports’ RUAs, this amounts to social costs of 5 000 000 PLN, while the market cost of all special-ized measurements/reports regarding all types of real estate required by an 
airport to implement a RUA does not exceed 1 000 000 PLN. Thus, the inter-
vention with the use of a formal, “group” right to compensation is simply 
cheaper. Additionally, the advantage of such an intervention is its durability. 
Noise levels which determine the area of a RUA are calculated for a forecasted number of airport operations. Consequently, the intervention entails aspects of public activity, in which it is possible to create a plan for managing the 
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conflict situation. The adopted strategy is avoiding risk, taking into account not only the current state of the environment but also the future operations and the development of the airport while minimizing social costs and neigh-
bour conflicts.
An important and socially effective aspect of the intervention would be reimbursing obligatory and non-obligatory (in practice buildings already 
erected at the time of implementing a RUA), but factually carried out acoustic 
improvements of buildings within a RUA. Advantages of such a solution (a properly implemented intervention), apart from improving homeowners’ 
legal situation, are as follows (figure 1):• limiting the formal extent of intervention, because in the RUA resolution it would not be necessary to specify detailed requirements for various types of buildings and administrative deadlines for performing improve-ments,• making it possible to adjust the scope and type of improvements to dif-fering needs of people in the context of the factual use of real estate,• excluding or materially limiting unnecessary expenditures (vacant homes, homes used incidentally, utilized only in part, etc.),• decreasing costs of determining reimbursement, because potential expert opinions/reports would only have to verify the type of installed improvements and their market cost,• increasing informational effectiveness of the market by eliminating specu lation that accompanies the alternative solution (future costs of improvements, as opposed to factual expenditures, are compensated) thus allowing the market to function based on free competition.
Figure 1.  Advantages of an effective state intervention through a RUA
Source: author’s own work.
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In summary, the described advantages of intervention which provides 
the owners of real estate located within a RUA with a special right to request the reimbursement of money factually spent on necessary acoustic improve-ments, even if a particular owner is not obliged to carry them out, are derived from the fact that the intervention allows to fully imitate the market. This 
fulfills the criteria of Coase’s effective intervention. No other solution will be more effective, because it will not decrease social costs.The application of the intervention in a manner which allows to award compensation and conclude settlements with the airport regarding hypo-thetical (planned) costs of acoustic improvements that have not been carried 
out suffers from institutional flaws which lead to:• compensation that does not take into account individual conditions (varying needs of persons and different manners of factually using the real estate in question),• increasing the level of social costs – loss/damage is identified without the use of the differential method at a level of maximum, hypothetical acous-tic improvements, thus encompasses unnecessary improvements, i.e. ones that no-one will utilize, or that will be utilized only incidentally; moreover, calculating the cost of these hypothetical improvements requires commissioning expensive expert reports,• decreasing informational effectiveness of the market (speculative behav-iour caused by no control over how awarded compensation for planned acoustic improvements is spent),• not achieving the main purpose of the intervention, namely the protec-
tion of RUA inhabitants’ health (no possibility to execute the performance of planned acoustic improvements for which monetary compensation was awarded).It follows from the above that intervention in which compensation is paid 
for hypothetical (planned) costs of future acoustic improvements is flawed because it does not imitate the market.From a methodological point of view, both compensation models (hypo-thetical costs or actual expenditures) bring about the increase of market value because the utility parameters of buildings are improved, including 
their energy efficiency (Kazak et al., 2018). Additional effects are also achieved, because the scope of acoustic improvements (outer layers of the building’s elevation, windows and doors) lower the building’s energy consumption and 
thus support sustainable development goals (Foryś et al., 2019).The effects of intervention in the case of single family houses are different 
from situations when within a RUA, undeveloped land is subjected to restric-tions, such as a ban on residential development, and is designated for open green space or agricultural use. Such an intervention unfavourably changes 
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the utility of undeveloped land and the equilibrium between two submarkets 
of land (by increasing the amount of “green” land and decreasing available 
residential land), even though it is beneficial from an environmental perspec-
tive (comp. the definitions and professional interpretation of the market for purposes of valuing according to the equilibrium model – International Valu-ation Standards, 2011, pp. 15-17). With respect to single family houses, for which the current use may be viewed as optimal, the intervention does not change utility or affect the market equilibrium, because it does not change 
the stock or supply of this type of real estate. As a result, there is no justifica-tion for measuring loss in the context of the balanced market model. The effects of such intervention may only be measured as a particular, external depreciation, which due to the intervention, has a guarantee of being fully compensated by the airport. This is environmental depreciation (comp. Stan-dardy zawodowe, 2002, Standard III.4, point 4.3), which ignores the issue of intervention and shows environmental depreciation as a market variable.From the homeowners’ point of view there is no negative change, because their formal, negotiating position is improved. Only when assuming that a market transaction is effected (e.g. a sale) the intervention may be viewed as a deterioration of the market feature of the building’s technical condition. 
Such an assumption may be justified methodologically only if the owner has not utilized (in full or in part) the claim for reimbursement of acoustic 
improvements. In such a situation the “market” loss may methodologically be 
only associated with differing prices due to a “deteriorated”, price-influenc-ing feature and not with the loss of value connected with the location of real 
estate within a RUA.
Results of the research – the proposed differential approach 
to the model of valuing loss within a RUA – case studyWhenever valuing real estate for the purpose of compensating loss, the differential method must be applied, according to the following formula:
 MVS= MV0 – MV1, (1)where:
MVs –  market value of loss concerning real estate (the difference between values – 
ΔMVS),
MV0 –  value of real estate with no effects of intervention,
MV1 –  value of real estate with a depreciated use standard (to the owner) or market standard (to a hypothetical buyer) due to providing an effective claim for acoustic improvements.
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In order to present the results of research concerning the assessment, on the level of valuation methodology, of the intervention’s effectiveness, a model which compares the costs of improvements (without functional depreciation) for four single family houses in different (ceteris paribus) tech-nical conditions at the date of intervention has been applied. The rules for 
applying the cost approach in Poland (see: Act, 1997, art. 151-153; Ordi-nance, 2004, § 20-23) are different from the current methodology used in 
mature markets (Bowes, 2011). The effects of intervention do not influence the value of land, because no changes are introduced regarding its possible 
use and development. The model is simplified by assuming that one is deal-ing with the same type of buildings, situated on similar parcels of land, located in similar neighbourhoods, with the only difference being the techni-cal state of the building.
The first case (object 1) reflects the simplest, but also a realistic, method-ological situation:• before establishing a RUA, the building is new and in the process of con-struction (brick-built, multi-storied, the structure already erected and the roof covered – i.e. open building shell), the owner’s expenditures (planned costs) for all work on thermal insulation will amount to 90 000 PLN – the thermal and acoustic insulation concerning double layered outer walls (including the structure and the insulation parts), typical for single family house construction, may be correlated only when proper technology is applied – see table 3,• after establishing a RUA the building requires additional improvements as described in the chart (differences in construction materials), the owner’s expenditures (planned costs) for all work on acoustic and ther-mal insulation will amount to 115 000 PLN.
Table 1. Value of construction materials for acoustic renovation, object 1 [thousand PLN] 
Scope of work Differences in construction materials
MV0 –  
standard  
cost
MV1 –  
increased  
cost 
ΔMVS –  
difference 
Outer windows and 
doors 
Cost of triple, instead of double glazed 
windows, cost of acoustic instead of 
standard doors 
35 46 -11
Insulation of top floor 
ceiling Additional layer of acoustic insulation 10 15 -5
Insulation of outer 
walls Additional layer of acoustic insulation 45 54 -9
Sum 90 115 -25
Source: author’s own work.
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The procedure of calculating loss through a differential model for incurred expenditures (increased costs of building works) is presented in table 1.The real loss for object 1 is 25 000 PLN (mathematically it is shown with 
a minus sign, which reflects a financial debt) and is claimed pursuant to art. 
136 s. 3 POE. After carrying out improvements, the building fulfills technical requirements and its market feature connected with the acoustic climate (technical feature) is not deteriorated. Consequently there are no formal rea-sons which would warrant a measurement of real loss perceived as loss of value, since there is no cause and effect relation between any (potential) loss of value and the introduced intervention.
The second case (object 2) reflects the following methodological situa-tion:• before establishing a RUA, the building has been in use for over 30 years – structural elements in good condition, remaining elements requiring overhaul or replacement, including a 100% physical depreciation of all elements relevant to the acoustic climate, i.e. outer doors, wooden, dou-
ble glazed windows, top floor ceiling insulation (suprema) and insulation of outer wall (5 cm Styrofoam),• after establishing a RUA, the building, requires additional improvements as described in the chart (differences in construction materials), the owner’s expenditures for all, increased work on acoustic and thermal insulation will amount to 115 000 PLN.The procedure of calculating loss through a differential model is pre-sented in table 2.
Table 2. Value of construction materials for acoustic renovation, object 2 [thousand PLN]
Scope of work Differences in construction materials
MV0 –  
standard  
cost
MV1 –  
increased  
cost 
ΔMVS –  
difference 
Outer windows  
and doors 
Cost of triple, instead of double glazed 
windows, cost of acoustic instead of stand-
ard doors 
35 46 -11
Insulation of top 
floor ceiling Additional layer of acoustic insulation 10 15 -5
Insulation of outer 
walls Additional layer of acoustic insulation 45 54 -9
Sum 90 115 -25
Source: author’s own work.
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The real loss according to the differential model amounts to 25 000 PLN. It is analogous to loss for object 1 only if compensation for loss of value is 
identified with planned (but not actually incurred) costs of acoustic improve-ments (pursuant to art. 129 s. 2 POE). However pursuant to art. 136 s. 3 POE the owner may claim the full costs factually incurred (115 000 PLN). The latter possibility may be questioned in the context of distributive justice (the basis of valuation is the actually incurred cost – this is a particular fair value 
regarding two specified parties of the transaction), because although it pro-
motes protection of health, its “side-effect” is a considerable market value enrichment of the real estate owner.
The third case (object 3) reflects the following methodological situation:• before establishing a RUA, the building has been in use for over 30 years – structural elements in good condition, outer doors and windows 
replaced shortly before the introduction of a RUA, however not with ones 
that meet technical requirements for the RUA, no insulation of the build-
ing’s elevation and the top floor ceiling (methodologically this situation is analogous to object 2, no insulation is equivalent to 100% depreciation.),• after establishing a RUA, the building, requires additional improvements as described in the chart (differences in construction materials), outer doors and windows have a 100% external (environmental) depreciation (value of depreciation 35 000 PLN *100% = 35 000 PLN), the owner’s expenditures for all increased costs will amount to 115 000 PLN.The procedure of calculating loss through a differential model is pre-sented in table 3.
Table 3. Value of construction materials for acoustic renovation, object 3 [thousand PLN]
Scope of work Differences in construction materials
MV0 –  
standard  
cost
MV1 –  
increased  
cost 
ΔMVS –  
difference 
Outer windows and 
doors 
Cost of triple, instead of double glazed 
windows, cost of acoustic instead of 
standard doors 
35
or with  
DE = 0
46 -46
Insulation of top 
floor ceiling Additional layer of acoustic insulation 10 15 -5
Insulation of outer 
walls Additional layer of acoustic insulation 45 54 9
Sum 55 115 -60
Source: author’s own work.The real loss claimed pursuant to art. 136 s. 3 POE is 60 000 PLN (this requires actually incurring the costs – standard doors and windows, a simpli-
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fied assumption was adopted with a value of PLN) or may reflect the loss of market value claimed pursuant to art. 129 s. 2 POE. In the latter option, the maximum level of loss (in an active market with a high level of informational effectiveness) will not exceed 60 000 PLN, i.e. the amount required to improve the deteriorated market feature (technical state) regarding the building’s acoustic climate. The remaining features are the same as in competing pieces 
of real estate offered in locations within and outside of the RUA.
The fourth case (object 4) reflects the following methodological situation:• before establishing a RUA, the building has been in use for over 30 years with repairs/improvements carried out regularly, outer windows and doors have a standard physical depreciation of 40% (value of physical depreciation 35 000 PLN *40% = 14 000 PLN), insulation of the build-ing’s elevation – 10 cm Styrofoam with high quality plaster (however these materials impair the acoustic insulation of walls), physical depre-ciation 60% (value of physical depreciation 45 000 PLN *60% = 27 000 
PLN), top floor ceiling with new, standard thermo-insulation – does not 
meet technical standards for the RUA,• after establishing a RUA, the building, requires additional improvements as described in the chart (differences in construction materials), the owner’s expenditures for this purpose amount to 60 000 PLN, replace-ment of the elevation’s insulation with 100% of external (environmental) depreciation (value of external depreciation 45 000 PLN *100% = 45 000 PLN.), the same 100% external deprecation applies to outer doors and windows (value of external depreciation 35 000 PLN *100% = 35 000 PLN) – the scope of the paper does not allow for a full consideration of 
the issue of depreciation (see more: Źrobek, 2009). The concept of joint depreciation has been applied and in calculations, the highest level of the two analyzed types of depreciation was adopted.The procedure of calculating loss through a differential model is pre-sented in table 4.The real loss claimed pursuant to art. 136 s. 3 POE is, without adjusting 
for physical depreciation, 110 000 PLN. This reflects the typical, market cost of increased, actually incurred or hypothetical costs of acoustic improve-ments. If physical depreciation is accounted for, the loss will be 64 000 PLN. If a claim for loss regarding acoustic improvements is not pursued, the loss 
may reflect a loss of value which may be claimed under art. 129 s. 2 POE. In the latter option, loss will not exceed 115 000 PLN and its market level will be equal to 64 000 PLN. The latter is a sum required by the market to improve the deteriorated market feature (technical state) regarding the building’s acoustic climate. The remaining features are the same as in competing pieces 
of real estate offered in locations within and outside of the RUA.
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Legal provisions (Ordinance, 2004, § 35) require that single family houses be valued on the basis of market principles, which requires taking into account physical depreciation and a typical, market expenditure that is factu-ally spent by buyers on additional acoustic improvements. This expenditure 
may be objectively and directly identified on the basis of prices of real estate (the difference between them) only if there is an active sales market of houses with previously carried out acoustic improvements. If no such market exists then the indirect method remains, pursuant to which a loss of value is calcu-lated if acoustic improvements have not in fact been carried out. The method is based on the market cost of acoustic improvements, which is calculated taking into account physical deprivation – a requirement stipulated in the law (Ordinance, 2004, § 35).
A simulation of social costs based on the example  
of the Poznań – Ławica airport
The RUA for Poznań-Ławica airport came into force on 28 Feb. 2012 (Res-olution, 2012), encompassing an area of 10,16 km2 surrounding the airport. The area is divided into two zones: the inner zone (in the vicinity of the run-
way, indicated in figure 2 in blue colour, where new residential development is allowed under the condition that proper acoustic technologies are employed in rooms requiring acoustic insulation) and the outer zone (indi-
cated in figure 2 in red colour, where there are no restrictions on residential development and there is no obligation to ensure additional acoustic insula-
Table 4. Values of tangible expenditure on acoustic revitalization, object 4 [thousand PLN]
Scope of work
Differences 
in construc-
tion  
meterials 
MV0 –
standard 
cost
MV1 –
increased 
cost
ΔMVS –  
without  
physical  
depreciation  
ZF
Value  
of ZF
Value of 
external 
deprecia-
tion DE
ΔMVS –
the difference 
taking into 
account DF
ΔMVS –
the diffe-
rence taking 
into account
DF and DE
Outer windows  
and doors 
As for 
object 3 
35
or with  
DE = 0
46 -46 14 35 -32 -46
Insulation of top 
floor ceiling 
As for 
objects 1 
and 3 
10 15 -5 0 5 -5 -5
Insulation  
of outer walls
As for 
object 3
45
lub z ZZ=0 54 -54 27 45 -27 -54
Sum 90 115 -110 41 85 -64 -110
Source: author’s own work.
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tion of buildings). A part of this area overlaps with the RUA established for 
the military airport “Poznań Krzesiny” (Ordinance, 2007). The inner zone comprises approximately 1,1 thousand single family houses and the outer zone comprises around 1,5 thousand of such hoses and about 800 mul-ti-apartment buildings. The whole restricted use area is inhabited by approx-imately 12 000 people.
Figure 2. The location of RUA zones for Poznań – Ławica Airport
Source: PLL Ławica Poznań.
Out of RUA inhabitants, 1230 claims were filed (750 regarding the inner zone and 480 regarding the outer zone) for which no settlement was reached 
and the cases were submitted to court. RUA real estate owners had two years to notify their claims, after which time, the claims became time barred. It is important to note that the airport does not enter into settlements regarding loss of real estate value, but only regarding costs of acoustic improvements 
which fulfill current acoustic standards for airport RUAs. The airport, follow-ing a consistent line of judgements, does not account for physical deprecia-tion (which would lead to lower payouts) and the fact that claims for loss of value and acoustic improvements overlap. This is because a different approach, in the light of court practice, would exclude the owners’ willing-ness to conclude a settlement.
The sum of filed claims is approximately 125 million PLN, which denotes an average of 101,6 thousand PLN per house. With an estimated, average market price of a house equal to 600 thousand PLN, the owners have subjec-
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tively valued their loss at about 15% of the property’s market value. The results of analyzing the local market regarding average transaction prices 
obtained for similar single family houses located within and outside the RUA 
are presented in the table below. The RUA for Poznań – Ławica airport com-
prises parts of geodesic zones: (1) Poznań: Górczyn, Junikowo, Kotowo, Ław-
ica, Łazarz and Plewiska from the Grunwald district; (2) Dębiec from the 
Wilda district of the city of Poznań; (3) Golęcin, Jeżyce, Krzyżowniki, Ławica 
II, Psarskie, Strzeszyn, Wielkie, Kiekrz from the Jeżyce district of the city of 
Poznań; (4) Przeźmierowo of the Tarnowo Podgórne commune. In the ana-lyzed period and market there were 1371 transactions of single family 
houses, where 182 transactions took place within the Poznań – Ławica Air-
port RUA and 636 transactions took place within the Krzesiny military air-
port RUA (out of which 51 transactions were located within both, overlap-
ping RUAs). 44% of all transactions took place outside RUA boundaries. This 
denotes that within the specified geodesic zones, in the market segment of single family houses, there are about 130 – 200 transactions, with the excep-tion of 2009, when there were only 50 transactions.
Table 5.  Average transaction prices of single family houses within and outside the RUA [in 
thousands PLN]
Location 2008 2011 2014 2017 2008-2017
Poznań – Grunwald 725.80 621.18 571.45 461.00 623.30
Poznań – Jeżyce 715.25 664.68 625.24 551.50 627.91
Poznań – Wilda 623.09 503.49 43208 467.50 488.31
gm. Tarnowo Podgórne 543.75 590.10 602.86 370.00 575.38
Source: author’s own work.The overall value of compensation payments currently (as of 28.02.2018) paid by the airport on the basis of court judgments is already 45,5 million 
PLN and regarded 584 filed claims. It should be noted that 83,5% adjudicated and executed compensation payments regarded the loss of value, seen as a 
result of introducing a RUA and only 16,43 % of compensation payments regarded planned (hypothetical) acoustic improvements (0,07% are claims for other types of loss). Consequently, only 7,48 million PLN has been dedi-cated to the protection of human health and the improvement of living condi-tions in accordance with the aims of environmental legislation and there are no tools to ensure that awarded money is spent for that purpose. Figure 3 
presents the distribution of paid compensation awarded by the court (the OX 
axis – as % of the amount demanded by the owner, the OY axis the percentage 
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of cases adjudicated by the court). On average, the courts awarded compen-sation at 9% of the sum requested by the owner for loss of value.
Figure 3.  The distribution of executed compensation payments awarded by the court for 
loss of value, shown as a percentage of the demanded sum
Source: author’s own work.
Similarly, the allocation of awarded compensation payments for loss of value between the inner (382 cases) and the outer (196 cases) zones allows to notice that on average, the awarded compensation in the inner zone was 10,9% of the demanded sum, while in the outer zone that percentage was 
5,2% (figure 4).
A typical compensation case concerning a single family house located 
within a RUA (model property) may, for the purpose of constructing a model, be described in the following manner:• market value is approximately 600 thousand PLN, with the cost of prop-erty replacement amounting to approximately 850 thousand (market price of land approx. 150 000 PLN and the buildings on land including other improvements approx. 700 000 PLN), with an average level of building depreciation (DS) of about 34% (according to the calculation: DS = {1- [700 000 PLN : (600 000 PLN –150 000 PLN)]}*100),• the typical awarded loss of value compensation for the inner zone is 11%, that is 66 000 PLN, and 5% for the outer zone, that is 30 000 PLN,
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• the typical awarded costs of acoustic renovation (without taking into account the overlapping of claims and depreciation of outer windows, 
doors, ventilation, and top floor ceilings and roofs -without the building’s elevation) is approximately 40 000 PLN,• typical, superfluous costs of experts for the inner zone (reports on loss of value and costs of acoustic improvements) – 6 000 PLN, for the outer zone (report on loss of value) – 3 000 PLN,• number of claims filed in court: 1230 out of which 750 concern the inner zone and 480 concern the outer zone.The increased level of social costs for the model property located within the inner zone consists of:• the full, typically awarded compensation for loss of value – 66 000 PLN,• a part of the typically awarded costs of acoustic improvements, neglect-ing to account for the present technical state and depreciation (with depreciation of 34%), the assumed level is 40%, that is 16 000 PLN,• the difference between typical, increased costs of expert opinions and the costs of such opinions in out of court settlements (6 000 PLN – 1,500 PLN) – 4,5 000 PLN,
Figure 4.  The distribution of executed compensation payments awarded by the court for 
loss of value, shown as a percentage of the demanded sum and with allocation 
between the inner and outer zones
Source: author’s own work.
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• the difference between the typical, increased costs of legal representa-tion and legal costs for out of court settlements (3 000 PLN – 500 PLN) – 2 500 PLN.
The increased social costs for the model property located in the RUA’s 
inner zone are 89 000 PLN, which taking into account 750 filed claims amounts to 66 750 000 PLN.The increased level of social costs for the model property located within the outer zone consists of:• the full, typically awarded compensation for loss of value – 30 000 PLN,• the typical, increased costs of expert opinions – 3 000 PLN,• the difference between the typical, increased costs of legal representa-tion and legal costs for out of court settlements (2 000 PLN – 500 PLN) – 1 500 PLN.
The increased social costs for the model property located in the RUA’s 
outer zone are 34 500 PLN, which taking into account 480 filed claims amounts to 23 280 000 PLN.
Increased social costs in both RUA zones are equal to 90 030 000 PLN.
Conclusions
Achieving an effective, triangular intervention on the market of single 
family houses located in an airport’s RUA requires utilizing a complex set of formal and methodological tools, which are very sensitive to mistakes regard-ing their proper application in market practice. This denotes that improper practice will obstruct achieving the purpose of the intervention, namely the protection of human health and of the capital (real estate) owned by the 
inhabitants of a RUA. The effectiveness of intervention is measured by the reduction of social costs.The legal provisions in force should be assessed as correctly designed and as allowing to award compensation which is fair from an individual (real estate owner’s) perspective, but is also effective in a market context and thus ensures that the intervention is effective, because social costs are lowered. 
Achieving this result requires a strict application and interpretation of art. 129 s. 2 and art. 136 s. 3 POE, which guarantees compensating the individual loss of a particular real estate owner. The indicated legal provisions also des-ignate conditions for a fair differentiation of the amount of compensation, depending on the state of the owned property, which determines the extent of necessary acoustic improvements. It will, however lead to enrichment upon sale, because compensation paid for improvements is not adjusted for depreciation. The criterion of justice does not need to be further explained, 
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however when considering limiting the amount of speculative behavior it is worth considering, in the case of the subsequent sale of real estate, the intro-duction of provisions on the return of a part of compensation that was not adjusted for depreciation (a solution analogous to provisions on local devel-
opment plans – Act, 2003, art. 36).
For just one of the airports considered in this paper (Poznań Ławica), 45,5 million PLN have already been paid in compensation (584 claims) and out of this sum only 7,48 million PLN were dedicated to the protection of health and the improvement of living conditions, however there are no mech-anisms to ensure that money awarded for costs of hypothetical acoustic ren-ovations will ever be spent for that purpose.The provision of art. 136 s. 3 POE corresponds with local law (the resolu-
tion on establishing the RUA), which does not burden real estate owners with duties they do not consider as necessary. Local law, following the premise that law is not retroactive, does not require owners of houses already erected 
at the time a RUA is established to perform any acoustic improvements. How-
ever upon the introduction of a RUA, should they choose to do so (an option from the point of view of economics), they are provided with a claim to have all money factually spent on acoustic renovation of buildings reimbursed by 
the airport. Such a solution is based on the fair value of loss, which reflects 
the relation between two specified parties (in particular the situation of the homeowner as the weaker party is taken into account) and ensures the reim-bursement of money actually spent on acoustic renovation, without subtract-ing for the depreciation of the building. This solution is market effective, because improvements are carried out voluntarily and only to the extent that 
fulfills the owner’s individual needs. In addition, free market competition is respected, because the condition of imitating the market is met.The lack of social effects of the intervention analyzed in this paper is caused by a faulty interpretation of the law by the courts, who should have relied on a strict and literal interpretation of the provisions in force. In the 
case of the Poznań-Ławica Airport the courts’ opinion was supported by the opinions of a narrow group of expert witnesses, who indiscriminately accepted court requests for expert opinions. Unfortunately, the courts’ requests were improperly drafted with regard to what the expert was to ascertain and the experts neglected to follow good practice rules known from 
similar purposes of valuation (e.g. for planning gains, see: Act, 2003, art. 36) and to apply professional norms (Guidebook, 2013, p. 15) that deal with the problem of valuing overlapping claims.The main problem is identifying money actually spent on improvements with the hypothetical cost of potential improvements. This causes a further 
mistake allowing for double compensation of one loss. Money is awarded for 
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potential acoustic improvements (which is wrong also because the calcula-tion does not include depreciation) and for loss of value, when the interven-tion does not restrict or change the use of land. The real estate in question is 
the same before and after the intervention, the latter only “implementing” environmental depreciation (by introducing acoustic standards for new buildings). The intervention does not introduce a new market variable and does not change the market equilibrium (the supply does not change). There-fore it may be associated only with the deterioration of a market feature (the 
technical state). A successful claim compensating acoustic improvements 
either “fixes” this market feature (from the market perspective of hypotheti-cal buyers) or improves it for the current owner (in terms of use) and there-
fore there is no justification for attempts to calculate the loss of value of the property.The social effect of a faulty interpretation of the law is visible in the over-
burdening of airports with compensation payments and negatively influenc-
ing their financial condition by forcing them to create financial reserves for 
potential (but unjustified) compensation payments for loss of real estate 
value. This may cause insolvency and always negatively impacts the financial standing of enterprises providing indispensable, public utility services. The 
potential, increased social costs for a model property in the RUA of Poznań – 
Ławica airport (taking into account the current number of claims – 1230) have been calculated at over 90 000 000 PLN, out of which 66 700 000 PLN concern buildings in the inner zone, and 23 300 000 PLN in the outer zone.
The financial dimension of the improper application of the law proves 
that the mistake is systemic. It is suitable to quote Bastiat who said “the intel-
lect is (…) a useless encumbrance” (Bastiat, 2015, p. 33) since the analysis of the problem and the arising doubts have been limited to a very formalistic approach of considering the effects of awarded compensation only in in the context of each individual case. The missing element is a broader, market per-spective on the purpose and conditions of the intervention. What was neglected are the effects experienced by airports of this formalistic under-
standing of the intervention. A formal analysis is always indispensable, how-
ever in the case at hand, it proved insufficient to comprehend the factual 
effects of the intervention. A systemic mistake is caused by an institutional loophole consisting of the lack of agreed and common for both law and eco-nomics methodological bases of analyzing new economic phenomena. Hayek 
identifies the roots of the above as the separation of disciplines, which in particular concerns two oldest branches of science, namely economics and law (Hayek, 1978, p. 4). Abandoning this division is a step towards integra-tion necessary for the protection of the environment in the context of sciences such as economics, chemistry and technical studies (Famielec, Famiec, 2016, 
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pp. 24-38). It seems that only then will it be possible to perform complex economic analyses, which will allow to understand the activities of humans 
(Kostka, 2015, pp. 10-25), in this case on the real estate market. The latter must be viewed as a part of the environment.
Situations in which compensation exceeds justified social costs are anal-ogous, when considering the reduction of social welfare, to arguments put 
forward by Bastiat in his essay on the baker’s window broken by a hooligan 
(Bastiat, 2015a, p. 17). The position of the glass repairman who makes money on the baker’s misfortune is assumed by households (which consume exces-sive compensation payments) and by lawyers, whose role in provoking the 
households is difficult to underestimate. In this context, the present publica-tion is an attempt to solve the problem by applying a common methodology for law and for economics, which shifts deliberations in the direction of the economic analysis of the law.
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